St. Louis River Quest
2017 Evaluation

Teachers, please complete this form as you move through the RQ stations. We’ll collect them. Thank you!

1. Overall, please rate the educational value for your students attending St. Louis River Quest.
   ___ Excellent ___ Good ___ Fair ___ Poor

2. Our learning station objectives are aligned with our MN and WI Standards. How do our alignment efforts meet your needs?
   ___ Excellent ___ Good ___ Fair ___ Poor

3. Do you find the online information helpful? [http://www.seagrant.umn.edu/riverquest/]
   ___ Yes ___ No

   Comments?________________________________________

4. If you used the online resources, how did you share the information with your students? Check all that apply, please:
   ___ Set up learning stations ___ Teacher-directed presentations
   ___ Individual research projects ___ Small-group presentations
   ___ Other: _____________________________________________

5. This is the second year we did not supply paper copies of presenter materials in the school packets. Do you miss receiving the paper materials or were the online resources adequate?
   ___ I prefer receiving the paper brochures and materials
   ___ The online materials provided the necessary information for the students

   Comments?________________________________________

6. This year we provided a Pre- and Post-Assessment for students via Google Forms. Did you use this as a tool to evaluate student learning?
   ___ Yes ___ No

   Comments?________________________________________

7. Will you encourage your students to submit entries for the essay and poetry writing contests?
   ___ Yes ___ No

   Comments?________________________________________

8. Were you satisfied with the amount of hands-on activities at our stations?
   ___ Yes ___ No

   Comments?________________________________________

Please provide suggestions and/or testimonials from you, other adults, and/or your students based on your/their St. Louis River Quest experience.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

THANK YOU from everyone at St. Louis River Quest!!